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Subject: Parish Update: March 14, 2022
Date: Monday, March 14, 2022 at 2:56:19 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church
To: CrisEna Folan

Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church

"My grandson brought me back to church!"

"My grandsons have become more
active doing readings. I really feel
drawn to this parish, and this is the first
time in 40 years I've felt this. I have
tried different denominations, but it
hasn't fit. I feel like the Holy Spirit is
reaching out to me. I like the message
and the feeling that I get from Mass
either via zoom while I'm in Florida or
in person when I'm there."

A very proud grandmother!
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"We are listening!"
 Bishop Kevin Sweeney

In preparation for the 16th Ordinary General Assembly of the Synod of Bishops in
2023, Pope Francis has asked the Universal Church to participate in a two-year
consultative listening and dialogue process.  The purpose is to listen to each other
and others who may not always feel invited or included by the Church.  There are two
ways that the general public can participate in the Synod on Synodality: 

1. In-person consultations with trained Synod delegates (Mike Letterese and
Carolyn Tortorrello are our parish delegates leading this phase for our ND
 community)

2. Via an online survey on the Diocesan website, accessible to anyone from
our Notre Dame website.

“On behalf of Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, I would like to invite you to be
part of a conversation. Whether you are a practicing Catholic, a former Catholic,
or have never been Catholic, we would like to hear from you!” 

Click HERE to
complete the

survey!

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkMduwzAMhp_GPgaiKFn2wYd0pPApLZp03TQTT3nGaZ6-6qVAAQL_D5L4OEwuAKlgcZlTQilBYJByjnyjJUuoAp0SyXhqWcSIa7yuOz_bjfZtfM6NBU2McQqolKBMSrWTgiA6RQVqFzf5eZ77KcJtRHchOqPl2Npm84_0Wwg2CPCMsETwYC-lsT4oJwBIOPAId7OvbRfhA0Y0ALcnU4YGNx1vpLjat-evk93ujdwPTzU_suPL6-FwN0j5LiDTj8Xh856RDyzCuGSZ7Bg4Upgekn5d5arUedDtUCeNxstSX7y7VXM7ZJX0tbt6rL5V06V9POZh4XZa-t6Pc3jJ30Uh_QMwT2kj
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjTsSgyAUAE8jnQ6fh0JBkSb3AB7GTMDHIBa5fcjMFlvtotuEkhuwt5NcSq4ECKO10kv0sMogouEetEkwAd8zxc9JPS2RCjucVdx4FJhM4mvQFhIKDdagTcmEgCy7o_d6TeoxyeegRaS6UHsNv74n4VzvkN9x3qkV1tzIluuulVofuxOjbyXl_-0HvM40RQ
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A Peek into Our Discipleship Groups

"The first session of the Contemplative Photography Discipleship Group kicked off last
Tuesday evening with ten participants armed with a smartphone, DSLR, mirrorless, and
even vintage film cameras. While we came with different equipment and skill levels, one
thing brought us together -- the desire to see God's beauty through a different lens. After an
opening prayer of thanks for bringing us together, the group explored the concept of seeing
and photographing the world in a new way by integrating spiritual meditation into each
image.

"We then spent about 20 minutes on
individual silent journeys throughout the
church facility. Upon return, the Holy Spirit
filled the room with excited descriptions of
how it felt to contemplate and capture the
beauty and joy of God's world around us --
even if it was a few steps beyond where we
were sitting. During our second week, we
will share the images we took and continue
the journey." - Denise Panyik-Dale,
Contemplative Photography DG Leader

"Over the summer, a friend from another parish told me about a group study she was doing
through her church on a book called "What's so Amazing about Grace?" by Phillip Yancey.
She would tell me about the group and rave about the discussion each week. After a while, I
felt I needed to read the book and see what the fuss was all about. It captivated me from the
first page, and I tore through it! It was one of those books that keep one thinking about it even
after it has been long over. I told a number of my friends about it, and a few of them said,
"you should do a discipleship group on it."  The thought of sharing it with others and
unpacking its content intrigued me, but I was hesitant as I had never led a group before! I
told Cristina about the book, hoping she would say that it was a great idea and she knew the
perfect person to lead the group -- anybody but me, I hoped!!!! But, I should have known that
by mentioning it, I was volunteering myself 

😊

. Cristina had more faith in me than I did.
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"I begged my husband, friends, and mom to
join it - just so that I wouldn't be the only
one there! To my surprise, we have a great
group of 15 people on the journey! Leading
this group has been AMAZING!!!! This
week was our second Zoom session, and the
conversation flowed so easily! My fears were
so unwarranted! The book leads the
discussion - and it is just incredible how
quickly everyone is opening up. We have
bonded so fast and have so much to discuss! 

"I certainly would never have done this if it weren't for the encouragement of some very
important people in my life. I would be very willing to lead another group! What a difference
this experience makes not only in my spiritual journey but also in my ability to bring
conversations about God to others." Barbara Katona, What's So Amazing About Grace DG
Leader

Mass with Anointing of the Sick

Many came to the Vigil Mass this past Saturday with less than favorable weather
conditions, seeking the Sacrament of Anointing. During Mass, Fr. Paddy offered the
Sacrament and invited the congregation to pray for those who are ill and the
caregivers of those in need of care and accompaniment.  Special thanks to Carolyn
Tortorello and Mary McGovern for capturing special memories from this event.
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"When the Sacrament of
Anointing of the Sick is
given, the hoped-for effect
is that, if it be God's will,
the person be physically
healed of illness. But even
if there is no physical
healing, the primary
effect of the Sacrament is
a spiritual healing by
which the sick person
receives the Holy Spirit's
gift of peace and courage
to deal with the difficulties
that accompany serious
illness or the frailty of old
age.
~from the United States
Catholic Catechism for
Adults 

Special thanks to Carolyn Tortorello and Mary
McGovern for capturing these special memories.

Calling All Widows!
By Marge Collins, Ministry Co-leader

Way back in 2019, we had started a new ministry for widows, called The Widows
Circle. The initial response was overwhelming, and our meetings were well-
attended. Unfortunately, March 2020 drew everything to a halt, but later that year,
we began to meet on Zoom and occasionally in person. Now, in 2022, we find
ourselves in a different place.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjkEOhCAMRU8jSwK1CCxYzGbugYijEQcCGK8_dZIu2p--vi5OyxE0st2BABCjRGmUGhUPHieYZTDCozIRBxRryuH45h55yCfbiFBRr1Yv1giCjUVCI9BF7RGiZcltvZc2jK8B3lT3ffOrhTDzXD80r2kvc85Ho_7J_X-N_plYdeQ421VKrp3c3yX4esb0qH-yJDXT
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So, we are announcing a Refresh &
Reorganize Meeting on Monday,
March 21 at 5:00 pm in Room 201.
Whoever attends will help us navigate
the coming years in a helpful and
relevant way to all. Your input is
encouraged and necessary! If you are
widowed but can't make the meeting,
please call Marge Collins at 973-830-
7956, and your thoughts will be recorded
and become a part of the meeting. 

We're looking forward to serving
all widows!

Important note: We are not a grief support group; we are just on a journey of
supporting each other in the uniqueness of widowhood.

No Chocolate, Know Chocolate!
Second Sunday of Lent

by Diane Byrne, Elementary Family Faith Coordinator
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With Father Paddy as the celebrant of yesterday's Family Mass, our "No
Chocolate, Know Chocolate" Lenten journey focused on the cacao flowers
blooming all year long and not just during certain times or seasons.  Similarly, we as
Christians blossom all year long, too, not just on Sundays, holy days, or the more
special liturgical seasons.

Fr. Paddy also reminded us of the
unique places we blossom as Christians:
in our communities, in our home parish
of Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel, and first
and foremost, in our homes: our
Domestic Church!

The Rosary: Did you know?

A faith-filled group of disciples prays the Rosary in our church (accessible via live
stream), following the Noon Mass, Monday through Friday.  They offer their praying
for special intentions, including our parish, priests, and community.  Most recently,
we have asked them to specifically pray for the fruitful search of a new Music
Director and the Lenten journey of our Discipleship Groups.

"Where two or three are gathered..." Our Rosary prayer warriors welcome anyone to
join them whenever feasible, in person or online.  Please consider praying with this
beautiful small community for your special intentions and those of our parish.
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"The Rosary is a mysterious prayer because
of its simplicity, but also because of its depth.
It has been prayed and loved consistently by
faithful Catholics since the beginning of the
second millennium. It is a prayer beginners
can learn, and it can lead us into the depth of
the Christian life. It is loved by the simplest
souls and some of the greatest mystics of the
Church. Our Lady herself, most especially in
her appearance at Fatima and in other
apparitions, has begged us to pray the
Rosary daily. She said that it was essential to
bring peace to our families and our world,
and she asked us to pray the Rosary to bring
an end to war."

"Let us pray together the osary for peace in our world, in our families, in our Church. Let us
pray for deliverance from the pandemic and conversion of hearts back to God. Let us
surrender our own lives to Our Lady so that she can help us to imitate Jesus in every
moment of our lives."
Source

Thank you for your support of Our Parish Mission!
 All that takes place at ND and beyond through the works of our ministries is made
possible through the generous giving of our parish community. 

If you are not
participating in Regular
Offertory Giving, we
invite you to support our
mission.  Click HERE to
find out more and to sign
up today.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjs0OwiAQhJ-mvWH41Xrg4MX3WBcQlBYC25i-vTSZy0y-mYyzN6HkTc_JSi4lV0KLxRhlLgj6Kl8CFw7aLF5Pmodc8LsV8hcs6xwtujuAu95hUCHgIhwKA4Er5zzIIOZsI1Htk3pM8jlE0SNQLDlhr6klOodGXrZ8sI_vex_mFw9WGxxpe7NRYK10aAdbgci3E5ibHbW177WWRuPX5hDa6vO59gfx90Sa
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTEOwyAQBF9julhwHGAKCjf5Bz5AtmKMBfj_IV2kbXa0ow3OCAkG2eGAA3ApUCxKSTWTRw2boIV7VEvECXk6C32u0uNMJbPdJZBBEEUwYDcVtEEbktHeJsXFJi073d773Sa5TvAeuQL5muP580ctT33lo7WjXKy6wXJ77rvUPr7-p18K2TLP
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQBU8DpcXuAiYFRRrfAy_4o2BjYZLzh3SRphlpnl70IxCOWu4eFaIi0OCMITNw0BZnYKeCNi5podWSC7_O0tLA5ZCbpwjJRkJwSzL0WMAmCMSIwGE2Lsrst9auW9BT4NQ5I4d6pPzbd133z36usvqux_2-rlJbv_mvvg7OMOY
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Can You Help?

As you may be aware, we have a partnership with the Mental Health Association
of Essex and Morris County. They offer much-needed guidance and expertise to
our community, as needed. We have also supported the organization, usually
through donations of items their clients need. This past week they have reached out
to us as follows:

"We have a case that came in through the Resource
Network, and we are hoping a member of Notre
Dame can help. He is homeless and needs size 12W
water-resistant shoes that he can wear all year
round. We researched and found the Skechers brand
to be the best fit (click HERE). If you can help, we
would greatly appreciate it."
Madine Despeine - Udoh, MA, DRCC
Director of Self Help, Advocacy & Education

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjk2OhSAQhE-jOwy_ggsWs5l7YNs8iSIEMGRuP7ykFpV01dd1WM0E13IOllPOqWCSGaWEWsDJle8MDHVSGZSTpP5OcD2p4QIpzqeVxhmkx8qYWLneQOvdU490V2bjivH5tmdruU7iZ-K_Q733xbuY3upTah1d-ZLGIZd0vNCGqxfCiaWSiE8l2UHwARLprmEZqeTJGa7wfMg-CIRRuWnFRu9T8I9owdk2Fzugsb45p9LG7OcAVyLe31__ik1MTw
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjk2OhSAQhE-jOwy_ggsWs5l7YNs8iSIEMGRuP7ykFpV01dd1WM0E13IOllPOqWCSGaWEWsDJle8MDHVSGZSTpP5OcD2p4QIpzqeVxhmkx8qYWLneQOvdU490V2bjivH5tmdruU7iZ-K_Q733xbuY3upTah1d-ZLGIZd0vNCGqxfCiaWSiE8l2UHwARLprmEZqeTJGa7wfMg-CIRRuWnFRu9T8I9owdk2Fzugsb45p9LG7OcAVyLe31__ik1MTw
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HAPPENING...

Lenten Mass Schedule:
Monday-Friday: 12 Noon and 5:30 pm

Saturday: 12 Noon and 5 pm Vigil
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:30 am, 11:30 am, and 6 pm

This week's Mass
& Memorial Lamp

Intentions

Parishioner
Announcements

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjrkOgzAQRL8GdyDv-sAULtLkPxYfAsUHws7_x-mQppnRm9F4u4LAVbLTIkfkAiQYpYRaHEmNOzjDSSoT5CR5TNV9Su1hcTWzwwIYrYji5vcdtYvCxxiDjODACNQbS_bo_WqTeE34Hire0Z1D-veHzdTafJYeSj9raTMVPyfK1yNjtx1sbt_rqncfH54TP4M9PK4
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQBU9julgsLB8XFG5yD7zGshXzEeD7h3SRXjPSjN7uDEhhkF1OcCG4BASrlFQzedRiA7Lco7IBJ-THnemTcg8z5chOxy1obYI5hoCSLG0HLVKDRkC_kGG3O3svbZLrJN5jaSdfY7h__cDi69XOK6dQXz6l_CQKMaTeWHXDiO0pJdc-nv_DL896OA8
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Click above for more details!

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVT0GOxCAMe017rCAB2h56mMv-IxOCWk0LCOhKs69fKsWKJduS7bdZI8xmPDZQAAq10Yu1aCcm4-CteVFk7CJmMCqciT8xNZk4XeO--R6lhTza1ZgASNbgzG_0HNQq5MZz21vLdcDXAD_9PHx1_oOvQ4VqmfhMtw8lxTZFaV3XanXu8SW-L4mtdv7U6g87QhFJ8TyiyG9XmZrwftRWKfpM5Qn4I7FUSSHTABaUnrIPY9l64aveOafS-pDomcol57PjHyO4UZA
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjbEOhCAQRL9GSgPs4mJBcY3_gQue5lSI4v_fVpdcMsVkJm8mBTJgCdUWrLZWg0HjnQPXc8TBzoa9juh8xg71shf-nKXlnsuh1rC4zAKAj3nAxDBD0nkkS0xIkUa1h7W1enfw6uwkOhPH68h7_7ckxb29z6eK8c6gV1eQ-LifWsvV5PjHSfwFnvw2eA
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Register for the tour by clicking the image above, or visit our website at
ndcarmel.com.

JOB BOARD & LOCAL AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS

Memories that tell our story...

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjbEOhCAQRL9GSgPs4mJBcY3_gQue5lSI4v_fVpdcMsVkJm8mBTJgCdUWrLZWg0HjnQPXc8TBzoa9juh8xg71shf-nKXlnsuh1rC4zAKAj3nAxDBD0nkkS0xIkUa1h7W1enfw6uwkOhPH68h7_7ckxb29z6eK8c6gV1eQ-LifWsvV5PjHSfwFnvw2eA
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjDEOwyAQBF8DpcUddwYXFGn8D3KAHAUbyyb_D0oVaTXNaDYFBxYd6VdAg2gsEHhmy5NEmvEJ4k0k9pkUmVKbvI_W8yRt11tAnAtnGyNjyR4gUVqKOFgAgNEtuoat9_NW9qFwHTuSxGvP9ddfYXC_P-fZrj7e_-UXTpQtQg
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQRE9jOlvLshhSUKTJPdaA5Sh8LIzvH9JFmuZJ82aCM1KhIfF2CIigJEmrtdKLZ1pxk94Ck7aRJoI9Vf8ptcfF1ywOt1tpzEMRbnZFraLHYDdYIQTgB5AVyR29n9eknhO-Rkrw3HJMP3_gmOM0c4s8cyn1Lj7mWPolmhuFfN3nWVsfx__eF31GNyw
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Sent by Cristina Folan - Communications   Reply
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Direct replies to this email can only be seen by admins. Click the blue Reply button above to leave a public
comment. 
Email me when people reply to this note

To ensure that these emails land in your inbox and do not go into spam, please add mail@flocknote.com to your
email address book or safe senders list.

 

 

 

75 Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927   •   ndcarmel.com
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVUE1PhDAQ_TXlSOgHLRw4bLIiuJdVica9taUNH4WWwoL66208mJhM8iYzL--9mbZgECNGor5ACUIJhgRmaYrTWHJCkYAySzhJM0UASbSxcpztpmJpp6grcq5zCFmeEoYxb4VOoNSCZEJQ3XJFI1N02-ZWgE8AlaHmVnI_KRP_UwqL-6p8gBQyliMYur1Xx9Vb3RtVz9o2XABcbnZUM8BnDFAQPN1MEx9eroF-eXrY3_qqXxtVqco_-4t_cWp5pfLaf8wLrOM6sNpmfC9N8ggQ_TXEZ85aB6k7Dn4I0S1yWkZqJN7v427197BNSz5wO-pPi4cvYebMRb4Ikaf17pz1W3jK301h_AOFw2yl
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkE9rwzAMxT-NcwyWZSfpIYeWEtjooRBG2W6xYtM2f-wkTtPu08-7DAZ66CHBjye1ZQ4ocpncSsGF4AgSCqVQpdTITGiggjdSFUYyyW3vqBtdMCm5IbmWXAFagyQLYRE4cdIciawojAUpedKX1xD8wnDPRBVrbKmZB9On_0i_i2hjA7XjMstVtOu4rHqh-aYNwyq4zowMj8hERO3zDXw19fV0rnJwdftV1-nHOoan0_BM4fJ66OMJbMS8RV1e5nR4_xRnXzORrYuZI6nJWw-Z37Zm0_o60TB1WU_4WLuHs9_3MEy7e-M6-3R4f-l-LHwylzHssKzeuznEd_xdE8c_481o_Q
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjDsOwyAQBU8DpbWwu3wKijS5BwEsRwGDHHL_kDLS0zSjeTlYhdqSfAYNWgMqUo4ZeUuRjH6o5CASu0KCYK89vc4-y5Z6k0dI5A2gyTZ6YJtdBA_G4e48RM7KyxqOOYfAm9D3tf_-Covt_RmjX3O9nznFq5X6k18v2Sz8
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVkEtrwzAQhH-NfTTW0_LBh0BiGkooPbSF3OSVVMcPSZblPPrrq1IoFAZ2mIWP3VFNhQiuaH5pcIlxSRBFgjHCCpCU4w6BKCVlQtOMlmZyMFoXdQFuzvsGM9pRKTsmjam0kFArU9eIEyqIwlTnU9PH6NeM7DLcJlkFMsx6Kv6RfhbJpoFYXVJesYy0YK3PyJ5kmEc3avvrE2fXsiMKb3ezOR9Pwerp-AyugBcO59OhV8Vn9R4u24d6PPnDeVtGmF9VgvNt1SFRZKU84v52k7eu6xeYl5FPQK7beHXma4jzUg_SjebuyPDoJit8Hpp05bxu3rsQUw9_b6T4G7BiZ_g
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOAyEQQ08D5YrPEGgo0uQewwDaKLAgQsT1g1JFstxY7zl6K7WywJ9eCaWEliCdMdochHBTQZITCMYlYCByafS62kwHtcpPT1lgMMLihjKi3QIECgTROae15MWfc3am70w9dtZaxxUJR03lpxh-d31_em9j7oP_8Qv43C7U

